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Naked Nutrition 
Energy Bundle

More Energy Throughout the Day to  
Train Harder and Get More Done 
The Naked Nutrition Energy Bundle takes a holistic approach to support 

various systems in your body that work synergistically to help you feel 

your best throughout the day. 

All of these factors work together to get rid of sluggishness and 

increase your energy levels throughout the day. Wake up well rested 

and ready to take on the day. increase your stamina at the gym to train 

harder and reach your fitness goals quicker.

Increase your energy levels to get more done at work, 
home, or the gym, and to do more of the things you love.
The energy bundle will help you achieve the following:

• Avoid spikes or drops in blood sugar levels to maintain steady energy.

• Increase satiety to make you feel fuller for longer.

• A clean boost in energy to improve endurance and performance in the 

gym.

• Increase muscle energy storage to power through intense exercise.

• Increase antioxidant intake and boost immunity.

• Support better absorption of nutrients from food.

• Promote better sleep to wake up rejuvenated.



Naked EnergyNaked Energy

Naked AdaptogenNaked Adaptogen

Naked GreensNaked Greens

Naked Whey or Naked Pea or Vegan Naked ShakeNaked Whey or Naked Pea or Vegan Naked Shake

We source the highest quality ingredients for all of our products to support your health 

and fitness goals. None of our products contain harmful additives or artificial sweeteners 

so you can be confident about what you put in your body.

What’s in the Naked Nutrition

Energy Bundle



Naked Energy
Our premium, all natural pre-workout formula 

will help boost energy, strength, and power, and 

give you that extra edge so you can maximize 

your performance at the gym. 

Naked Whey or naked pea or 
Vegan Naked Shake
Protein slows down the rate in which glucose 

is removed from your bloodstream, making you 

feel full for longer, and helping maintain stable 

energy levels. 

Fuel your Day and your

Workouts

Naked Greens 
Our super greens powder with adaptogens 

to promote detox, stress reduction, immune 

function, and better sleep.



Naked recovery 
A blend of six superfood mushrooms that 

promotes calmness, improves focus, and 

increases power and endurance.

men’s / women’s multi
A high-potency multivitamin that combines 

vitamins, minerals, and an antioxidant blend to 

cover any gaps in your diet and help you feel 

your best.

*Optional Add-on

Naked gut 
A daily digestive health supplement formulated 

to minimize digestive discomfort, optimize gut 

function, boost immunity, and enhance overall 

wellness.

*Optional Add-on



Your Energy 

Nutrition Schedule

Morning
Boost your overall health by adding in Men’s Multi or Women’s  
Multi into your daily routine. 

Naked’s Multivitamins have been carefully formulated to 
support your overall health and keep your body functioning at 
its best.

Before you get started, take a minute to find out how much protein you need 
each day with our protein calculator, based on your weight, goals, and 
lifestyle. 

Once you learn your ideal daily protein amount, you can then plan out how 
many protein shakes you should consume each day.

Add Naked Greens to your morning promote detox, gut health, and immune function. Added 
adaptogens support optimal hormonal balance  and stress reduction.

https://nakednutrition.com/pages/protein-calculator


Post-workout
Depending on your daily protein needs, you can make a shake 
with Naked Whey, Naked Pea or vegan Naked Shake. 

Post-workout protein will kick start the recovery process and 
supply the amino acids that your muscles need.

Add one scoop of Naked Recovery to water or your favorite 
beverage for a mid-afternoon boost in mental focus and to aid 
workout recovery.

Nighttime
If you feel as if your daily protein intake still needs a boost, 
prepare a shake to enjoy before bed. 

The extra protein will provide your muscles with a boosted 
supply of amino acids to promote repair and growth as you 
sleep. 

Pre-workout
Consume a Naked Whey/Pea or Naked Shake protein shake 
before your workout. A boost of protein will increase your 
energy levels, and prepare your body for rigorous training 
later in the day. 

Naked Energy combines natural ingredients like creatine 
monohydrate, vitamin B3, B6, B12, beta-alanine, and more, 

to provide a clean boost in energy and power so you can perform at your best. 
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